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July 11, 2019 
 
 
 
High Water Levels: Membership Vote Scheduled for July 27th 
 
This year’s high water levels and associated impacts to property and piers have consistently been a topic of interest this 
summer.  Following the Special Meeting held Memorial Day weekend, a voluntary Slow-No-Wake status was initiated on 
Pleasant Lake.  Continued high water levels have led to several PLMD members voicing their concerns of the ongoing 
heavy wave action experienced during fast boating times and damage done to pier sections, pier footings coming loose 
and shoreline damage.   
 
To ensure all members have an opportunity to voice their opinion on the no-wake issue, a Special Meeting will be held 
Saturday, July 27th, 2019 at the Anna Follett Center in Coloma to share input, experiences and vote upon whether a No-
Wake ordinance should be imposed by the Town of Coloma until water levels decrease.   
 
Voting will be by ballot and per state statues. Only those who are property owners or part of a trust may vote. One vote 
may be cast if only one name is on the parcel. A maximum of two votes may be cast if two or more names are on the 
parcel. Trusts allow up to two votes. One vote is permitted per person, no matter how many parcels are owned. No 
absentee ballots or proxies are permitted; all ballots must be cast in person at the July 27th meeting. 
 
NOTE: as requested by village residents, when attending this and future PLMD meetings, please park in the back of the 
building rather than the storefront side to allow parking spaces for those wanting to go to the post office or area shops.  
There is a large parking lot behind the Community Center.  

 
Richfield Contested Case Agreement—PLMD, DNR and Richfield Dairy 
A Summary for Members 
 
This article is to inform you that the PLMD Board and the additional individual Petitioners have signed an Agreement with 
DNR and Richfield Dairy to withdraw from the upcoming Contested Case Hearing (CCH) related to our challenge of the 
DNR’s modified permit conditions for the Richfield Dairy.  Below is the background and basis for the withdrawal 
Agreement.   
 
Background Events: 

o March 30, 2017 PLMD Files Contested Case challenge to Richfield Dairy’s WPDES permit; May 22, 2017 DNR 
awards PLMD eight points to be heard at a Contested Case Hearing; 

o Lynda Cochart, et al file a Contested Case challenge to Kinnard Farm’s request for expansion of their CAFO herd 
in Kewaunee County.  July 14, 2016 Circuit Court Jude Markson affirmed petitioners request; 

o July 14, 2016 Circuit Court rules in favor of Cochart et al. and states that DNR has the authority to impose an 
animal limit and for site monitoring.  See:  
http://midwestadvocates.org/assets/resources/Kinnard%20Farms%20CAFO%20/Kinnard_DecisionandOrder_7-
14-16.pdf 

o Clean Wisconsin & PLMD challenge the high capacity wells permitted under the 2016 Attorney General Schimel 
Opinion;  

o October 11, 2017 Judge Bailey-Rihn ruled in favor of PLMD and Clean Wisconsin.  She nullified the seven high 
capacity well permits at issue and sent the eighth back to the DNR.  DNR appealed her decision; 

o Court of Appeals declines to rule on Kinnard and the Clean Wisconsin -PLMD High Capacity well case and 
passes both cases up to the Wisconsin Supreme Court; 

o April 17, 2019 Wisconsin Supreme Court agrees to hear the combined Clean Wisconsin/PLMD and the Kinnard 
Case as one with Act 21-2011 as the issue at hand; 
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o Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Defort refuses to postpone the PLMD vs. Richfield contested case hearing to 
after the Wisconsin Supreme Court rules on the Kinnard WPDES case and the Clean Wisconsin High Capacity 
well case.  

 
Summary of Basis for Agreement: 

• As discussed at the PLMD Special Meeting on May 25, PLMD has been working with our lawyers Stafford 
Rosenbaum to prepare for the Richfield Dairy Contested Case Hearing (CCH). ALJ Defort’s insistence that the 
CCH must proceed before the Supreme Court reaches its decision has led PLMD to try and work out a negotiated 
settlement that would enable the parties (PLMD, DNR, Richfield Dairy) to withdraw the petition for a CCH to allow 
time for the review/decision by the Wisconsin Supreme Court, related to the Kennard case and Clean 
Wisconsin/PLMD High Capacity Well case.  The Supreme Court review is expected to take place during fall, 2019 
with a decision likely in the first few months of 2020.  Their decision will profoundly affect future permitting of 
Richfield Dairy—especially related to DNR’s authority to set an Animal Unit Cap (AU) and to require groundwater 
monitoring at manure land-spreading sites, key elements of PLMD’s request for a CCH.   

 
• Judge Defort had required PLMD to present our Contested Case challenge the week of July 15th.  This was 

unfortunate because the Wisconsin Supreme Court currently is dealing with two of the same issues (the number 
of animal units and requiring the dairy to install monitoring wells in the areas where the manure is spread) that we 
have contested. Since the Wisconsin Supreme Court decision will have an impact on our case, PLMD, DNR, and 
Richfield all asked Judge Defort to postpone our CCH until after the Wisconsin Supreme Court Decision.  Judge 
Defort denied the requests.  If we had continued to proceed with preparations for CCH, it would have cost us 
significant additional funds, most likely unnecessarily.  
 
 

• Reaching an Agreement was important because it will protect our capability to contest some future DNR 
permitting decisions, dependent on the Supreme Court decision, while enabling us to stop spending PLMD’s 
financial resources for CCH preparation and then risk having the CCH outcomes overturned by the Supreme 
Court.  The decision on the Agreement needed to be made by the middle of the week of June 17, ahead of a CCH 
pre-scheduling conference with Administrative Law Judge Defort.  

 
• If the Kinnard Supreme Court decision is favorable to PLMD, we will be able to review and challenge DNR’s 

setting of AUs and decision on monitoring water quality from manure spreading.  If the Supreme Court decision is 
unfavorable to the PLMD, further action on those issues likely will have to be deferred until the Richfield permit 
expires and is renewed or modified in 2022.  At that point, the permit re-issue could again be challenged by 
PLMD. However, legislative action for an AU or offsite monitoring would be required to enable these challenges.  

A motion was made at the June 19th Board Meeting that we approve Resolution 2019-1 approving the Settlement 
Agreement, specifically authorizing the Chair to execute the Agreement on behalf of the PLMD and authorizing Stafford 
Rosenbaum to execute the Contested Case withdrawal. The PLMD Board unanimously approved the motion and all 
individual Petitioners also signed the Agreement.  Withdrawal from the CCH has been completed. 

A summary of the Richfield Dairy case status and the potential monitoring strategy will be presented for discussion and 
Q&A at the Annual Meeting on August 31, 2019. 

 
 
PLMD Emailed Communications 
 
Have you shared your email address with the PLMD secretary yet?  If yes, did you provide an email address that is no 
longer valid or is associated with a workplace where you are no longer employed and the address is therefore outdated?  
Please provide your updated or new email addresses to Pleasantlakesecretary@gmail.com to receive timely updates, in 
addition to the newsletters. 
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PLMD Board Nominations 
 
Nominations continue to be accepted for two open board seats (Treasurer and Secretary) and will be voted upon at the 
Annual Meeting on August 31st.  The Board seeks new lake members to participate.  If you are interested or know 
someone who is interested in joining the PLMD Board, we want to know!  Please send your nominations to 
Pleasantlakesecretary@gmail.com.   Each nominee will be asked to provide a brief description of their interests and 
reason to join the board.  Member votes will take place at the Annual Meeting, Labor Day weekend. 
 
 
Want Your Voice Heard?   
 
The following committees are open for additional volunteers.  All are encouraged to participate!  If you are interested in 
sharing ideas or proposing solutions, please contact Pleasantlakesecretary@gmail.com to connect with the chairs of each 
committee. 
 

• PLMD 105 Workgroup 
• Fish Committee  
• Clean Boats Clean Waters 

 
 
PLMD 105 and Ice Age Trail Update 
 
PLMD is currently working with the Ice Age Trail Alliance to develop the south half of the property into a segment of the 
Ice Age Trail.  Kevin Thusius, Ice Age Trail Alliance, has applied for and received a tentative grant award for the purchase 
of an Ice Age Trail easement on the PLMD 105 property, but needs a south or east access to the property to be eligible to 
receive the funds.  Specifically, PLMD or the Ice Age Alliance needs a path from Czech Lane north or 3rd Drive west to our 
property.  We have reached out to neighbors in an effort to resolve this impasse, but so far there is no solution in sight.    
 
If anyone has an idea as to how a path could be acquired or accomplished, please communicate it to a PLMD Board 
member.  Kevin must communicate by July 15, 2019 that access has been found for the project to be eligible for the 
Stewardship Funds. 
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PLMD Well 
Water Testing 
Program for 

2019 

 
                                                                                                       Jean MacCubbin, citizenjean2@gmail.com 
 
As per the approved Lake Management Plan, PLMD is again sponsoring the 3rd round of private well water testing over 
the Labor Day weekend. This time the residences in the southwest corner of the lake, see map, will be in the program. 
This area is in the watershed that flows from the proposed Richfield Daily in Adams County.  
 
The HOMEOWNER PACKAGE includes 8 tests and will cost you $52.00. This is a 43% discount savings (total individual 
cost $91). The Homeowner Package consists of the following analyses— Total Coliform Bacteria (includes E-coli result 
when bacteria present); Nitrate plus Nitrite-Nitrogen; pH; Alkalinity; Hardness; Chloride; Conductivity; Corrosivity Index. 
 
Why are we doing this? For two reasons-- homeowners should test their water on an annual basis especially in areas 
that may have flooded or had other land activities that might contribute to well water contamination.  And secondly, for 
PLMD to have good data on baseline drinking water quality around our lake.  
 
What do I need to do? The next newsletter will provide details on how to reserve a sample bottle, as well as the dates for 
bottle pick up and sample handling and drop off. 
 
How do I get my Sample for Collection? You will need to RESERVE a bottle; details in the next newsletter. 
 
How do I pay? When dropping off your collected sample, you will need to include various completed paperwork and a 
check payable to PLMD for $52. 
 
When and where will I pick up my reserved collection bottle? We will have sample bottles at the PLMD Annual 
meeting on Sat. August 31st AND later that Saturday at the Picnic Shelter at the Swim Beach, north shore. 
 
When and where will I drop off my refrigerated sample and check? Because a sample cannot be collected more than 
24 hours before lab testing, PLMD volunteers will pick up samples and your completed paperwork on Labor Day, 
Monday Sept. 2nd from 11:00-1:00 at the Picnic Shelter at the Swim Beach, north shore. 
 
Will there be more information in emails or newsletters from PLMD? YES! Please watch for more details in upcoming 
communications.  
 
What have we found to-date?   In the northeast and northwest area of the District, PLMD has tested 49 drinking wells. 
Of these, two had nitrate levels above 10 mg/L, the Wisconsin and EPA standard for drinking water.  Of the 17 wells 
tested north of the lake and south of Hwy 21, 50% had nitrate levels above 10mg/L. 
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Pleasant Lake Management District (PLMD) 
Agenda – Special Meeting 

Saturday, July 27, 2019, 9:00 A.M. 
Anna Follett Community Center—Coloma WI 

 
9:00 a.m. Meeting Call to Order 
 

Welcome  

Review Agenda and Process for discussion and member action on consideration of temporary slow-no-wake 
boating restrictions 
 
New Business 
 
Introduction  
Period of Public Comment [2 minutes each/max. 60 minutes]             

• Review of observations of boating practices under the voluntary slow no wake request to boaters 
• Review of observations of impacts to shorelines and lake water quality; current lake levels  

 
ACTION to be considered and voted by membership—request to Town of Coloma Board to place an 
enforceable temporary slow-no-wake restriction on Pleasant Lake until water level returns to a level that will 
enable resumption of fast boating without significant damage to shorelines, property or water quality; and to 
authorize the Pleasant Lake Board of Commissioners to request modifications from the Town Board of the 
temporary slow-no-wake restrictions as conditions warrant; to be reviewed for modification at the Special 
Meeting on August 31, 2019 [POSSIBLE ACTION—member vote] 
 
10:30 a.m. Adjourn 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Reminders—2019 Meeting Dates:  Annual Meeting August 31 

 
Pleasant Lake Management District P O Box 230 Coloma WI 54930 

Email: pleasantlakesecretary@gmail.com   Webpage: www.mypleasantlake.org  

Like us on Facebook  Pleasant Lake Management District 
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PLMD Board of Commissioners 2018-2019 

Tom Kunes, Chair 
Francie Rowe, Vice-Chair, Grant Coordinator & Aquatic Plant Mgmt. 
Jon Walsh, Treasurer  
Emily Hein, Secretary & Web Master 
Andrea Loppnow, Board Member at Large 
Bud Palazzolo, Town of Coloma Representative 
Enrique Soria, Waushara County Representative 
 
Web page:  http://www.mypleasantlake.org 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/mypleasantlake 
email: Pleasantlakesecretary@gmail.com  
 
 

    
 

Pleasant Lake Management District     
P.O. Box 230 
Coloma, Wisconsin 54930 

PLMD Special Meeting: Saturday, July 27th, 2019 at 9:00 am 
PLMD Annual Meeting: Saturday, August 31st, 2019 at 9:00 am 

http://www.mypleasantlake.org/
http://www.facebook.com/mypleasantlake
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